
LONG SEARCH FOR

MUG ENDED

Murder Suspect. Found Hiding

Under Sink After Great
11,000-Mil- e Chase.

THIRD DEGREE USELESS

Relentless Hunt for Alleged Slayer
of Alma Kellner Leads From

Louisville to San t'arncisco.
Quarry Protests Innocene.

SAX FRANCISCO, July 30. Dragged
from beneath a sink in the washroom of
a Third-stre- lodging-hout- e In this city,
where lie had been crouched for 24 hour?,
Joseph A. Wendllng. accueied of the brutal
murder of little Alma Kellner, of Louis-
ville, Ky., and whose turnings have baf-
fled the police for four months, was ar-

rested today by Detectives Burke and
rtyan of the local police department.

Wendllng admitted his identity but
protests his innocence of the crime.

A few hours after the arrest. Captain
of Detectives J. P. Carney, of Louisville,
arrived here to learn that his ll.COO-mil- e

search for Wendllng had been crowned
with success, for it was the final tele-
graphed description to the Kentucky de-

tective that led to the arrest of Wendllng.
In his relentless pursuit of the supposed
murderer, Carney many times lort the
trail, but the secret of the whereabouts
of his quarry always lay unconsciously
with Mr Cora Muena, a milliner of
Hunje, Mo., and it was from her home
that Carney flashed the information that
led to his arrest here.

l'riiier Klanee tilves Clew.
It seemed the Irony of fate that the

only respectable woman connected with
Wendllng during his wanderings- should
have been the unconscious means of
betraying him. Mrn. Muena met Wend-
llng at the home of her aunt in Houston.
Tex., and before she returned to her
home in H'ime she was engaged to the
dashing yoiiig Frenchman, who dazzled
the aunt with tales of his foreign estates
and the wealth in France which would
come to him with the death of bis aged
father. Before Mrs. Muena left Houston
she grew to fear Wendllng and after .her
return to Hume she broke the engage-
ment.

Trail Found and Lost In Texas.
When Carney received the clew that

Wendllng was working for a grocer in
Houston, ha began a long search which
led h(m to every county seat in. Texas.
When he reached Houston he found that
Wendllng had fled to San Antonio, where
he had secured a position on a ranch 12
miles from that town. A trip to the
ranch proved abortive, as the hunted man
had fled, leaving some of his effects be-
hind.

Here Carney lo.--t the trail and return-
ing to Houston he sent a decoy letter to
Mrs. Muena asking for the address of
Henry Jacquemln, the name assumed by
Wendllng when he left Louisville. The
reply. Intercepted by Carney, informed
him that his prey was in Los Angeles.
The detective captain's trip to Los An-
geles proving fruitless, he returned to
San Antonio, where he found that Henry
Picard. a friend of Wendllng. had re-
ceived a pos'al card from the fugitive.
This communication, written In French,
was postmarked Rio Vista.

Soent Becomes Cold.
Abandoning his Texas hunting ground,

Carney came immediately to thia city,
where he secured the assistance of the

H'al detective bureau. Accompanied by
Detective Contln. he went to Rio Vista,
hut their man had flown, leaving behind
him. however, his name on the payroll of
a company which was building jetties
along the Sacramento River. Then the
trail again became so cold that Carney
determined to visit Mrs. Muena at her
home in Hume.

He reached there just in time to pre-
vent the destruction of a postal which
gave the address of Wendllng In Val-Ic.l- o.

Cal. Mrs. Muena had destroyed
her other correspondence with her
whilom lover and was on the point of
burning the postal when the Louisville
official arrived.

When the address was flashed to San
Francisco. Dectectlve Burke was at
once sent to Vallejo. In tiie possession
of Alice Miller, with whom Wendllng
had been living; he found his photo-
graph and a complete kit of burglar's
tools. A further search of the place
led to the discovery of many articles
which had been taken from the resi-
dence of Thomas Saunders, which had
been broken into and robbed three
times. This was the house formerly
Dccupied by Charles Wideman. for
whom Wendllng worked as gardner.

Strange Double Baffles.
Wendllng was soon traced to this

city, but the detectives were thrown
off the track by a strange double, who
left a suitcase In a deserted house in
the North Beach foreign quarter. The
death by his own hand of this suspect
two days ago again left the detectives
without the scent, but they caught itagain when Captain of Detectives Wall
received a tip Thursday night that thefugitive was in a Third-stre- et lodging
house.

The number given proved to be a
vacant lot. next door, however, was a
lodging house frequented by laboring-me- n.

Mrs. Mary Morlarlty, the owner
of the house declared that a man
answering Wendling's description had
been there but had left a few days be-
fore.

The detectives were still suspicious
and after watching the house for

determined this morning to
make a search. Their efforts were re-
warded by the discovery of Wendllng
crouching beneath the sink of a wash-
room. Dragged forth, he did not make
the slightest resistance, and. "when the
bullet wound in his hand and the tat-too- d

ship on his arm were exposed by
his captors, he readily admitted hisidentity.

Wendllng Maintains Innocence.
On the arrival of the detectivs withWendllng at the city prison. Chief ofPolice Martin and District Attorney

Kickert were summoned. With the de-
tectives these two officials remainedcloseted for an hour with the prisoner-H- e

protested his Innocence of the Kell-ner murder, declaring that he knewnothing of it until he read of the find-ing of the body.
Wendllng maintains that he hadadopted the name of his mother toavoid his brother-in-la- w Louis Arnold,who had pursued him from France tomake him marry Madeline Arnold.That the bitterness between the twomen had grown since the marriage un-

til he feared for his life, was the storyclung to by Wendllng in explaining hiflight.
Third Degree of No Avail.

Although the two men had never
met before. Wendllng greeted Captain
Carney by name when the Louisvillepolice chief entered hie cell this after

noon. W'endlingr told Carney that he
would not resist extradition and the
latter said he would start for home
with his prisoner as soon as he rested
from his strenuous chase. A delay
by a train wreck of one day on his re-
turn from Hume kept Carney from be-
ing present at the arrest and he waa
50 miles from this city when Wendllng
was captured.

According to Captain Carney the evi-
dence against Wendling- is very strong.
The strongest link was the discovery
of some of the girl's bloody clothing
in a closet in Wendling's home. This
with other circumstantial evidence
brought before the coroner's and grand
juries, will, in the opinion of the Louis-
ville police chief, send Wendllng to the
gallows.

Wendllng is smooth shaven and had
a healthy tan. He was the coolest one
concerned in his arrest. A second
sweating planned for this afternoon
was declared off at the request of Car-
ney, who declared that there was no
chance of "breaking him down.

MADRIZ FILES PROTEST

SAYS YACHT HORNET CONVERT-
ED INTO WAR VESSEL.

Violation of Neutrality Laws in In.
tercst of Estrada Alleged by

Nicaraguan Ruler.

WASHINGTON. July 30. Counsellors
for the Madriz government in Nicaragua,
acting under cable instructions from
Managua, today filed formal protests with
this Government against the sailing of
the yacht Hornet, commonly reported to
have been bought for the Estrada revolu-
tionists at Norfolk last week, and de-
manded an examination of the vessel,
which is now en route to New Orleans.

The Department of Justice, it is un-
derstood, has instructed United States
Attorney Batle at New Orleans to take
whatever steps may appear to be neces-
sary fox the protection of the neutrality
laws before clearance papers are issuedto the Hornet. The Department of Com-
merce and Labor in the same protest
has been asked not to clear the ship and
the State Department has been reminded
of the case of the Alabama, of Civil War
fame.

The Madriz counsellors maintain thatthe ship has been adapted to warlike use
within the Jurisdiction of the United
States and has forfeited her character asa merchant vessel and cannot sail fromany port In the United States withoutviolating the neutrality laws.

STRIKE TROOPS RECALLED

Soldiers Play Ball to Swell Fund to
Aid Strikers.

DURAND, Mich., July 30. General
in command of the National

Guard troops stationed here to prevent
rioting in connection with the GrandTrunk strike, has ordered the four com-
panies of the first battalion, of Detroit,
to return home. The four companies of
the Grand Rapids battalion will remain
here a few days.

The first clash between the strikers and
the soldiers occurred yesterday and re-
sulted in a tie. 6 to 6. Both strikers and
soldiers are dissatisfied with the outcome,
and it is said that if the troops are or-
dered home, as seems likely, there will
be sincere regret on both sides. They
want to tight It out to a finish.

Nearly 600 soldiers and many towns-
people saw the game at 20 cents per head,
the bulk of the receipts going to swell
the strikers' fund.

Then the Durand village team beat the
nine from the Grand Rapids battalion,
and afterwards a dress parade rounded
out a full afternoon's entertainment for
all the inhabitants of Durand.

There are enough soldiers here to fur-
nish one guard for nearly every male
citizen in town.

TOOTHPICKS CAUSg OF WAR

Chicago "V" Students Accused of
Using Them Improperly.

CHICAGO. July 30. A battle of tooth-
picks is on at the University of Chicago.
The "regulars" have declared war on
the Summer students because the latter
use the "picks" In public with too little
delicacy. Thla habit, say the "regulars"
is unesthetic to the point of annoyance.

The ck crusaders tacked a
notice on the official bulletin board yes-
terday informing the warm weather visi-
tors of their attitude. The notice was as
follows:

"Summer students attention:
"Warning is hereby given that the

public exhibition of toothpicks In action,
wooden, quill, or otherwise, is no longer
regarded as good form at the University
of Chicago. Persons who insist on using
the same will kindly perform their den-
tal excavation in private. -- The use oftoothpicks on the sidewalks, on the lawn.
In the classrooms or at social functions

; at the University is hereby declared an
J abomination in the eyes of the student

body and Is forbidden. Violence will be
used, if necessary."

Suffragettes to Show Babies.
NEW YORK. July 90. There are to be

some unique features in a monster suf-frage parade which is to take place in
New York City In October as the openinggun of the suffragists' Fall campaign.According to the announcements justissued, one float Is to be filled with"suffrage babies" to show that suf-
fragists do not neglect rearing fami-
lies. Another float Is to contain "themost beautiful American suffragist"
seated in a Sedan chair. Another willcarry "three pioneer suffrage work-
ers" three women who took an activepart in the first suffrage meeting in
this country, held at Geneva. N. Y., In
1848. The three women are Miss Roda
Palmer, of Seneca Falls; Mrs. JamesCasey and Mrs. W. P. Hallowell. of
Rochester. One section of the parade
will be devoted to demonstrating thatwomen are usurping man's place inmany trades and professions. There
will be a division of women athletesand a squadron of women on horseback,
driving four-ln-han- ds and automobiles!

No Free Beer for Policemen.
NEW YORK. July 30. Mayor Gay-n- or

has announced his determination
to put a' stop to the distribution of
free beer to policemen and firemen by
several big New-- York breweries. Thepractice s called to his attention ina letter from Fire Commissioner Wal-
do, which has been made public by the
order of the Mayor.

According to officers of the brewingcompany, the practice the Mayor istrying to stamp out is not new. They
declared that It had been going on
ever since the brewery started, andthat so far as they knew It was true
In nearly every other brewery In town.

Widow Slays Husband's Partner.
STURGIS, S. D.. July 30. Attorney

D. P. Thomas was shot and killed by
Mrs. McMahon, widow of his Lite part-
ner in the McMahon & Thomas lav
- ..ice. tins morning. Mr. McMahon dieda few months ago, and it is said Mrs.
McMahon wanted Thomas to vacate the
law office. Thomas refused, and thisled to a wrangle
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ARMY OF MINERS

SEEKS REVENGE

Enraged at Failure of Plot to
Ambush Police, They

March rn Jail.

ONE KILLED, SEVERAL HURT

Strikers Plant Deathtrap Near Mine
in Pennsylvania and Fire Volleys,

but Return Fire Slays One
and Forces Retreat.

GREESBURG., Pa. July 30. Follow-
ing defeat in an alleged plot to draw
a score of officers into a death-tra- p

early today, it was reported that strik-
ing miners near Export were mobiliz-
ing an army of nearly 4000 to avenge
the loss of one man and the injury
of more in a battle with the deputies
and 50 alleged strikers today.

While it was still dark early this
morning, fire was set to a vacant
building near the mines for the pur-
pose, it is charged, of drawing of-
ficers within range of its glare. Mean-
while, 50 armed miners stationed them-
selves on a hill in the shadow 300 feet
away. Three state policemen and 15 dep
uties came hurrying to the blaze to find
themselves the objects of a hail of bullets from the darkened hilltop. State
Officer George Davis fell with a bullet
In his leg. The other officers chargedup the hill, despite a raining fire, and
drove the miners from their retreat.

It was not until daylight, three hourslater, that the officers found the body
of a miner on the hilltop. His headwas almost severed from the body
by a shot. Bloodstains for severalyards In the direction of a thicketnearby indicated that others had been
shot and wounded.

The victim mentioned was laterIdentified as Samuel Yucoback. Hewas crippled several years ago by his
work in the mines. A bullet shattereda bone In Davis' leg and amputation
win De necessary.

A report reached Sheriff Shields to-
night that a body of miners was
marching upon this locality Shieldspromptly placed in the Jail corridor
BO repeating rifles for us to prevent
a delivery of the 60 miners placed
within the Jail within the tast fewdays.

The strike of 13,000 miners in theIrwin fields has been on since lastMarch and has frequently broken outinto rioting.

NAVAL CLERK PRISONER
Paymaster Must Stand Trial for

Theft by Subordinate.

SEATTLE, July 3a Paymaster's Clerk
W. J. Garrity was arrested at the Puget
Sound Navy-yar- d today charged withstealing $2200 from the safe of the cruiserPhiladelphia, and is held a prisoner on
the ship. When Garrity opened the safe
last Monday he exclaimed dramatically-tha- i

he had been robbed. Secret Serv-
ice men say that Garrity was the only
man on the ship who had the combina-
tion of the safe. They also found thathe had been living extravagantly and wasdeeply In debt.

He was promoted from yeoman to clerk
three months ago, and at that time mar-
ried a young woman of good family in
Bremerton. Paymaster F J. Wilton, ofthe Philadelphia, is responsible financial-ly for the Government's lost and underthe Navy rules will be tried for neglect
of duty.

MISSING CORONER FOUND

Olympia Official Working for Bay
City Undertaker.

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 30. (Special.)
Coroner H. N. Sticklin. who in company
with Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Magill
disappeared from Olympia early last
month, has been located in San Fran-
cisco, where he is employed in an under-
taking establishment. His wife has left
to join him there.

Sticklin sends word that he left Magill
In Portland and believes he Is still in
Oregon.

"Rip Van Winkle" Is Drowned.
KINGSTON. N. Y., July 20. Reuben

Todd, of Dry Brook, Ulster County, bet-
ter known as "Rip Van Wrinkle" to
photographers and artists the country
over, is dead. He was found drowned
in Dry Brook stream. He had a Na-
tional reputation as a model for those
who wished to depict Rip Van Winkle
amid the Catskill Mountain scenes.
Todd disappeared from his home lastSunday, and as he was 85 years o.a, itis supposed that he became confused
and wandered to his death.

Baker Secures Substation.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. July 80. An order was Issuedtoday establishing station No. 1, Ba-
ker City, Or., postofflce. at 1686 Cen-
ter street, September 1.

Sam Fraietoeo Veterinary- College.
Students are admitted between theages of 17 and 35. The new reinforcedconcrete building of this institutiongives increased facilities for labora-tory, dissection and clinical instructionin all branches of veterinary science.Young men desiring to take up thestudy of veterinary medicine shouldmake immediate application in person,

or by mall, to the president. Dr. CharlesKeane, 1818 Market street. San Fran-
cisco. Next session will begin Septem-
ber 15, 1910.

r
DR. A.P. DeKEYSER,

CHIROPRACTOR AD OPTICIAS,
of I be Firm

HAMPTOJt A DE KETSER,
CLASSES will not be prescribed martreatment mdvlferd unless we cam

assure yon decided relief.
704 Deitum Bid., sd mad Wash. St.

Yon Will Always Receive Full Value for All tlie Money You Spend at This Store
New IdeaMagazine

10c
Fifty Cents a, Year in Value, Best in Quality

The Limit of Value-Givin-g Is Reached in This Determined
Clearance of Women's and Children's Pumps and Oxfords

1500
All Vici Kid, Box Calf,
Gun Metal, Patent Colt and Russia Calf; Made
with Light, Medium and Heavy Soles,

Values. While They Last
Some fifteen hundred pairs of Pumps and Oxfords have lingered too long here ! .And so we say a quick

good-b- y to them, even at losses that to you, perhaps, look reckless. We give no thought to original cost
or intrinsic worth, for we are determined to dispose of the entire lot as Quickly as possible, and we gladly
pay you handsomely to take away the surplus resulting from too enthusiastic buying on our part three
months ago. Here are the details of the surprising good news. Every size in this season's most popular
styles, with light, medium and heavy soles, and in all fashionable leathers vici kid, box calf, gun metalpatent colt and Russia calf. Both pumps and oxfords for women and children that, if measured simply by the actual cost of materials, they
are well worth their original fair prices. Remember you have choice from regular $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Pumps rt -

and Oxfords at one price pair V A .VLJ

Regular $125 to $2.50 Values

GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED I

At this sale you have choice of hundreds of pairs of Boys' and
Misses' Oxfords; all sizes in every good style, in black and tan; light,
medium and heavy oxfords of good, dependable quality, bought to sell
regularly at $1.50 to $2.50 a pair.

ALL ON SALE AT ONE A PAIR.

ou little appreciate the buying capacity of fifteen dollars these marvelous suit offerings. old familiar price, but brandgarments, exceptional values that they actually eclipse all previous offerings at like price. the degree of perfectionmedium and shorter length coats, fitted or semi-fitte- d, and Knot satin: nleatprl Mate! a ni j a. L Jstriped serges, suitings diagonals, in black, navy, brown, tan and other desirable colors. Values $25 Special 55. UU
STREET WASH DRESSES.

Some truly remarkable values in Women's and Misses' Wash
Dresses. A great display of styles and materials; beautiful

dresses of fine and mull, in white and light
colors; yokes of. rich lace in various designs, and otherwise
daintily trimmed with lace. Other equally good values in
dresses of French gingham and percale, in plain colors, stripes
and checks. Many pretty styles, plain or tf O f ftrimmed with braid; values to $6.50 Special. . ()0 .i LI

You are possibly contemplating a trip to the seashore, and the
one thing you must not forget is the bathing suit. We
a good assortment of them and at reasonable prices. For il-

lustration A bathing suit of mohair in black, navy,
neatly finished with fancy and plain wash . fjj
braid; reg. $2.50-$2.7- o vals., Special for week. . J)

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES.
A sale of Children's Wash Dresses, sizes 2 to 14 years; regular

$3.50 values for $1.95. Made of the following wash
and percale, in stripes, checks,

plaids and plain colors; many dark and light colors; several
new plain in effect or braid r

trimmed. Special for Monday and Tuesday., JL

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

AND WOMEN'S UNION SUITS.
A mid-seaso- n sale of Women's and

Children's Hosiery at end-o- f -- season
It is the final reduction to

quickly clear our Summer stocks. We
also call your attention to an
important purchase and of Women's
Union Suits. Don't fail to visit these
sections tomorrow or Tuesday.

WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE, IN POLKA
DOTS AND EMBROIDERED STYLES.
65c AND 75c VALUES, O C

NOW ON SALE AT OtC
An unmatchable of Women's fine

Hose, shown in a full assortment
of this season 's best styles ; all sizes in
polka dots and silk embroidered pat-
terns; ed stockings, made

reinforced heel and toe; they
come in all the popular new shades
and black ; all sizes ; our regular 65c
and 75c lines are priced to O
close at 37 C

CHILDREN'S HOSE, 1 r25c VALUES AT " 1 OC
A very timely sale of Children's Stock-

ings, just the kind neded for vacation
wear; unusually good wearing stock-
ings, guaranteed fast black, of
best-gra- de Maco cotton, with double
heel and toe; all sizes for boys and
girls ; regularly sold at 25c a
paii: for this sale at A 5 C

UNION SUITS, o C
$1.25 VALUES OI7 C

WOMEN'S SUMMER-WEIGH- T GAR-
MENTS.

We were fortunate in securing, at less
than regular price, a splendid line of
Women's fine Lisle Union Suits; they
come in low neck sleeveless style, with
wide knee, trimmed with torchon lace;
they are perfect fitting, neatly fin-
ished and in all sizes; reasonable
weight garments in $1.25 Q Q

- quality, priced for this sale.. O J C

The Most The

DOLLAR

lingerie

BATHING SUITS.

ma-
terials: Gingham, chambray

styles,

particular

tee on

1, at 8 Clock

BE HERE WHEN DOORS OPEN! ' "r
This is a sale of loss not profit and we reserve the right not to

sell to dealers, fill phone orders or send any C. O. D. Plenty of sales-
people to fit you properly, but remember
No Oxfords or Pumps can be exchanged the clearance is
and final!
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At
--size Hammocks, made spreader, st

each upholstered valance;
neat designs in colors.

At
Full-siz- e Hammocks, with large sewed-dow- n

tufted pillow, double spreader and deep valance;
plaid in all colors.

VALS, $1.39
styles,

drawers, correctly and
trimmed

fH.lHJ
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and
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absolute
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end,

TAFFETA
Petticoats of taffeta, in black, brown, navy, green, tan,

gray, old rose, red and other colors, in plain and changeable
effects. Several styles, one with deep circular flouncewith two rows of shirring corded ruffle; another with
plain sectional flounce, underlay and dust fj O T Cruffle; $5.00 values Monday and Tuesday... pO . O

COATS.
Real snappy little juvenile garments, in sizes 2 to 14 years

semi-fittin- g and box effects, daintily tailored trimmed;
of good quality twilled flannels and worsted coatings,

in plain colors and stripes ; regular $5.00 coats, jr
Special

TWO KIMONO SPECIALS.
Full-leng- th kimonos of chally and Japanese in beautiful

Oriental and flowered designs of many colors; edg-
ing of satin or material to harmonize. (Q
Exceptional values Jr)

Kimonos Dressing Sacques of figured, striped and
checked good quality percale, in black, blue, red and gray.
Two styles, one with soft collar, tucked yoke, peplum waist
band and button cuffs; the other stvle fiiffprs n?ilv flint
it uas a ueiv msieaa pepium Dand. Exceptional
values.

in a at
Besides a surplus stock, our entire line of Hammocks is included in this saleWe only mention four of the many special values that you might see by comparison how great the

VcUUGS 3110

Full
pillow and deep

good

styles

pretty

crepe,

Short

less than real worth is the way several lots of
Undermuslins will sell tomorrow and Tuesday, and if we may
Judge by past sales, there will be a record crowd here as soon
as the store opens. These three specials will give you an idea
of the values:
WHITE CAMBRIC PETTICOATS, $1.50 AND $1.75

VALUES, NOW ON SALE AT

For this sale we have arranged a special offering of Women's
White Cambric Petticoats, made of excellent quality mate-
rials, beautiful styles, made deep flounce of rows and rows
of fine lace insertion, with ruffle to match; others with extra
deep embroidered flounce, with insertion to match, and still
others trimmed with pin tucks hemstitched tucks; all are
made very and finished with cambric- - dust ruffle and
underpiece ; the best values to be had anywhere at r Q
$1.50 and $1.75 Now on sale at ; O C

COMBINATION SUITS, $2 AT
Combination Suits in two corset cover

with skirt or fashioned
neatly with laces and

kipds mat sells at
sale

Patterns
All Styles Sizes

Extraordinary $1.00 Oxford. Sale

Pumps and Oxfords SsSStSiE

Fashionable Leathers,

Regular
$2.50-$3-$3.50-$- 4:

Boys' and Misses' Fine
Oxfords

$1.00

Fine Tailored

Fine Hosiery

New

Idea
10c

mm

The Great Sale Starts
Monday

Morning-- , August
Come Early
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48c
Take Your Base HammockThese Comfortable Prices

manufacturer's

$1.50

$2.00

Specially Priced
Considerably

embroidery;

$1.39

At 2.50
Full-siz- e, extra heavy Hammocks, made with

large throw-bac- k pillow, double spreader and deep"
valance, neat new brocaded designs in all colors.

At $2.90
Very durable Hammocks, made of hard-twist- ed

cotton, just the thing for picnickers and camp-
ers; they come put up in neat canvas bags and
are light and easy to handle.

98c

CORSET COVERS, 75c VALUES, 39
Dainty Corset Covers, made of fine nainsook and

shown in a large variety of pretty styles, trim-
med with fine embroidery, laces and O C
ribbons; reg. 75e vals., on sale at.. 07C


